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Research Objectives
Main objective is to investigate the conformity between the Land
Administration Domain Model and the Vietnamese Land Administration
system. There are three sub-objectives:
To determine the similarities and differences between the existing
systems in Vietnam (including land law 2003, legal documents,
cadastral data standard, and LIS implementations) and LADM.
To identify the users’ requirements for Vietnamese LA system.
To identify the classes in LADM that can be applied directly in
Vietnam, and the classes that have to be modified, or extended to suit
Vietnamese conditions.

Research Questions
1. What are the similarities of the goals between the existing systems
relevant to Vietnamese LAS and LADM?
2. What are the similarities and differences of the concepts between the
existing systems relevant to Vietnamese LAS and LADM?
3. What are the users’ requirements for Vietnamese LAS?
4. What LADM classes can be applied directly in Vietnamese LAS?
5. What LADM classes have to be modified to be suitable in
Vietnamese LAS?
6. How to design a LA system in conformance with LADM for
Vietnamese LAS?
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Research Methodology
 Literature review: to review the literature that supports this research
such as Modern Cadastral vision, LADM, LA systems in Vietnam.
 Field survey: to collect user requirements through interviews (in
Thanh Xuan district and Tan Linh commune, Ba Vi district); to collect
documents through offices, and internet.
 Comparative analysis: to definite the similarities and the differences
between LAS in Vietnam and LADM.
 Consulting experts’ opinions.

Overview of LADM
LADM (Land Administration Domain Model)
- A conceptual model
- To show the data related to components of land administration
(including cadastral record and land registration)

Objectives of LADM
- Model for building Land Administration Systems (LAS)
- Basis for communication among countries in LA (a Land
Administration terminology)
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Core Classes of LADM

People:
individuals,
organization,
group,…

Relationship:
rights,
restrictions,
responsibilities

Land parcel,
building,
Utility network,…

Bank

LADM: Structure of packages and subpackage
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Special classes in LADM
VersionedObject Class

LA_Source Class

Related Research
Country profiles:
- Portugal
- Indonesia
- Japan
- Hungary
- The Netherlands,…

- LADM is considered a Platform Independence Model, it is
completely not meant to define a worldwide applicable standard for
a Land Administration Information System. Indeed, it must be
adapted to each country situation.
- It is important that, if Vietnam wants to apply LADM to its LAS, the
conformity between this system and LADM will be investigated.
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Socialist Republic of Vietnam
Location: the region of Southeast Asia

Capital: Hanoi city

The history of country leads to the complex history of land resource

China

Laos

Cambodia

South China
Sea

Vietnamese Land Administration System
Characteristic of land ownership
- Land by law is belonging to all people with the State acting as the
representative owner (Land law 2003).
- The owner is the State, the others are right holders or land users.
- The State grant land use rights to land users via the form of land
allocation, land lease, and recognition of land use rights for persons
currently using the land stably (“Land use source”).
- Land use source shows the role of ownership of the State.
- The difference between land parcel and properties associated with
land (include buildings, forests, perennials garden). Land users can
own properties; however, they can not own their land parcels.
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Vietnamese Land Administration System
Land users, land use rights, restrictions, and responsibilities?
- Type of land users: domestic organizations, households, individuals,
communities, religious establishments (e.g. pagodas), foreign
organizations with diplomatic functions, Vietnamese residing overseas
who invest in Vietnam, foreign organizations and individuals investing in
Vietnam.
- Rights: exchange, assign, lease, sub-lease, bequeath and donate a
land use right; right to mortgage, guarantee and contribute capital using
land use rights; and the right to be paid compensation when the State
recovers land.
- Depending on the type of land users and the type of land use source
as well as financial contribution to the government, land users might
have full rights or less.

Users’ requirements for LAS in Vietnam
Main places to collect data: Thanh Xuan district and Tan Linh commune
(Hanoi).
Thanh Xuan  urban area

Tan Linh  rural area
Asking

Primary
data

Interview
Discussing

Taking
note

Rules and
regulations
Secondary
data

Complaint
papers

Summary and
analysis

Digital cadastral
data
Reports
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Users’ requirements for LAS in Vietnam
5 groups of information
Land parcel identifier, legal area,
source of land use, duration of
land use, land use type, land
prices, finance, restrictions.

Name, date of
birth, address,
identify card, type
of land user,…

Land parcel

Person

Buildings, forests,
perennials garden

Properties
associated
with land

coordinate system,
method of surveying,
control point,…

Surveying
and map

Land Use
Rights
certificate

Identification of
certificate, Input
number in certificate
record.

Similarities and differences between LADM
and Vietnamese LAS
Similarities
- in terms of the goal  to serve requirements supporting a modern
economic-social development, and to connect among the local
governments and the levels of the land management system.
- in terms of the concepts  the main relationship between people and
parcels via rights, restrictions, and responsibilities (RRR class); the
same concepts of objects or classes related to land (party, spatial
units, rights,…)
Differences
- the attributes of classes
- types in the code lists
Due to the characteristic of land ownership, land law, …
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Vietnam country profile, based on LADM
To differentiate LADM in Vietnam from other models, their names are
given with DC_ as prefix.
Add some new types
in code lists

Party package

Administrative package, Vietnam
country profile
+conveyor

VersionedObject

1..*

baunitAsParty

«featureT ype»
Party::DC_Party

+money-provider 0..*

0..*

0..1 +party

«featureT ype»
Administrativ e::DC_Responsibility

VersionedObject

+rrr 0..*

«featureT ype»
Administrativ e::
DC_RequiredRelationshipBAUnit

VersionedObject
+

type: DC_ResponsibilityT ype

«featureType»
Administrativ e::DC_Right
+

type: DC_RightType

«featureType»
Administrative::DC_RRR
+
+
+
+
+

description: CharacterString [0..1]
rID: Oid
share: Rational [0..1]
shareCheck: Boolean [0..1]
timeSpec: ISO8601_Type [0..1]

0..*

+rrr

0..*

+

relationship: CharacterString [0..1]

+rrr
1..*

+baunit

0..*

1

0..*
VersionedObject

«featureT ype»
Administrativ e::DC_BAUnit

«featureType»
Administrativ e::DC_Restriction
+
+

+
+
+

partyRequired: Boolean [0..1]
type: DC_RestrictionType

«featureType»
Administrativ e::DC_Mortgage

0..*
+
0..* +
+
+

Assign
Bequeath
Contribute capital
Donate
Exchange
General rights
Lease
Ownership
Select forms of land allocation
Select forms of lease of land
Sub-lease

+
+
+
+
+
+
+
+
+
+
+

+source

1..*

0..*

0..*

0..*
+source
DC_Source

0..*

«featureT ype»
Administrativ e::DC_Administrativ eSource
+
+
+

VersionedObject
«featureType»
Spatial Unit::
DC_SpatialUnit

availibilityStatus: DC_AvailabilityStatusType
text: MultiMediaType [0..1]
type: DC_AdministrativeSourceType

«codeList»
Administrativ e::DC_RestrictionType

«codeList»
Administrativ e::DC_RightType
+
+
+
+
+
+
+
+
+
+
+

+unit

amount: Currency [0..1]
interestRate: Float [0..1]
ranking: Integer [0..1]
type: DC_MortgageType [0..1]

0..*

0..*

constraints
{sum(RRR.share)=1 per type if RRR.shareCheck}
{no overlap RRR.timeSpec per summed type}

VersionedObject
+(ordered)

name: CharacterString [0..1]
type: DC_BAUnitType
uID: Oid

blockade
Claim by the bank
Claim by the State
construction area
dispute between individuals
dispute between organizations
dispute between organizations and individuals
land use planning
mortgage
safety corridor
servitude

«codeList»
Administrativ e::
DC_Av ailabilityStatusType

«codeList»
Administrativ e::
DC_ResponsibilityType

«codeList»
Administrativ e::
DC_Administrativ eSourceType

+
+
+

+
+
+
+

+
+
+
+
+
+
+
+

archiveConverted
archiveDestroyed
archiveIncomplete

«codeList»
Administrativ e::
DC_BAUnitType
+
+
+

basicPropertyUnit
leasedUnit
propertyRightUnitA

fire prevention
protect forest
protect lake
protect monument
«codeList»
Administrativ e::
DC_MortgageType
+
+
+

Add some new
types in code
lists

Consent
contract
Decision
deed
Lease
Liquidation
mortgage
title

levelPayment
linear
microcredit
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Spatial Unit package, Vietnam country
profile
Some new attributes based
on the users’ requirements

To show the legal
properties related to the
land parcel

VersionedObject
«featureType»
Spatial Unit::DC_RequiredRelationshipSpatialUnit
+

+element
1..*

relationship: ISO19125_Type [0..1]
0..*

VersionedObject
«featureType»
Spatial Unit::DC_SpatialUnitGroup

+set
0..1

+
+
+
+
+

hierachyLevel: Integer
label: CharacterString [0..1]
name: CharacterString [0..1]
referencePoint: GM_Point [0..1]
sugID: Oid

+whole

+

«featureType»
Spatial Unit::DC_SpatialUnit
+
+
+
+
+
+
+
+
+
+
+
+
+
+

«featureType»
Spatial Unit::DC_Forest

the area covered by
forest

Area: float [0..*]

«featureType»
Spatial Unit::DC_LegalSpaceUtilityNetw ork

«featureType»
Spatial Unit::DC_Lev el

VersionedObject

+part
1..*

0..*

VersionedObject

+set
0..1

0..*

Address: CharacterString [0..1]
+su
area: DC_AreaValue [0..*]
0..*
dimension: DC_DimensionType [0..1]
DurationLandUse: Char
extAddressID: Oid [0..*]
label: CharacterString [0..1]
LandPrice: Currency [0..*]
LandUse: DC_LandUseType [1..*]
referencePoint: GM_Point [0..1]
StatusLandUse: DC_StatusLandUse [1..4]
suID: Oid
ValueDate: DateTime [0..*]
ValueType: DC_ValueType [0..3]
volume: DC_VolumeValue [0..*]

+
+
+
+

belowSurface: DC_NetworkLevelType [0..1]
extPhysicalNetworkID: Oid [0..1]
status: DC_NetworkStatusType [0..1]
type: DC_NetworkType [0..1]

«featureType»
Spatial Unit::DC_PerennialsGarden

+

getGeometry() : GM_Geometry

+

+
+
+
+level +
+
0..1

+element
1..*

lID: Oid
name: CharacterString [0..1]
registerType: DC_RegisterType
structure: DC_StructureType [0..1]
type: DC_LevelContentType [0..1]

DC_Source
«featureType»
Spatial Unit::DC_ParcelSource
+
+

BasisOfEvaluation: DC_BasicEvaluationType [0..3]
LandUseSource: DC_LandUseSourceType [0..*]

«featureType»
Spatial Unit::DC_LegalSpaceBuildingUnit
+
+
+

Area: float [0..*]

buildingUnitID: Oid [0..1]
LevelBuilding: DC_LevelBuildingType [0..1]
type: DC_BuildingUnitType [0..1]

DC_Source, Vietnam country profile
DC_ParcelSource is also the subclass in DC_Source
(similar LA_Source in LADM)

«featureType»
Special Classes::DC_Source
+
+
+
+
+
+
+

acceptance: DateTime [0..1]
extArchiveID: Oid [0..1]
lifeSpanStamp: DateTime [0..1]
maintype: CI_PresentationFormCode [0..1]
recordation: DateTime [0..1]
sID: Oid
submission: DateTime [0..1]

«featureType»
Administrativ e::DC_Administrativ eSource
+
+
+
+

availibilityStatus: DC_AvailabilityStatusType
purchasePrice: Currency [0..1]
text: MultiMediaType [0..1]
type: DC_AdministrativeSourceType

«featureType»
Spatial Unit::DC_ParcelSource
+
+

BasisOfEvaluation: DC_BasicEvaluationType [0..3]
LandUseSource: DC_LandUseSourceType [0..*]

«featureType»
Surv eying and Representation::
DC_SpatialSource
+
+
+
+
+

InspectionAgency: CharacterString [0..*]
measurements: OM_Observation [0..*]
procedure: SF_SurveyProcedure [0..1]
SurveyingAgency: CharacterString [1..*]
type: DC_SpatialSourceType
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Surveying and Representative, Vietnam
country profile
«codeList»
Surv eying and
Representation::
DC_MonumentationType

VersionedObject
«featureType»
Surv eying and Representation::DC_BoundaryFaceString
+
0..* +
+

+
+
+
+
+

bfsID: Oid [0..1]
/geometry: GM_MultiCurve [0..1]
locationByText: CharacterString [0..1]

beacon
cornerstone
marker
nail
notMarked

constraints
0..* {either derived geometry (2..* points) or locationByText (0 points)}

«codeList»
Surv eying and
Representation::
DC_SpatialSourceType

0,2..*
{ordered}
VersionedObject
«featureType»
Surv eying and Representation::DC_Point

Some new

+
+
+
+
+
+
+
+
+
+

attributes

+

estimatedAccuracy: Length
monumentation: DC_MonumentationType [0..1]
originalLocation: GM_Point
pID: Oid
PointLevel: DC_PointLevel [0..1]
pointType: DC_PointType
transAndResult: DC _Transformation [0..*]
X_coordinate: double
Y_coordinate: double
Z_value: double

+source

+source

«featureType»
Surv eying and Representation::
DC_BoundaryFace
+
+

+
+
+
+
+
+

fieldSketch
GPSSurvey
orthoPhoto
relativeMeasurement
SatelliteImage
topoMap

bfID: Oid
/geometry: GM_Surface
0..*

«codeList»
Surv eying and
Representation::
DC_PointType

0..*
+
+
+
+
+
+

0,3..*
{ordered}

GetTransResult() : GM_Point
+sourcePoint

0..1

VersionedObject

1..*

types in
code lists

control 1D
control 2D
control 3D
Network
noSource
source

1..*
+source

«codeList»
Surv eying and
Representation::
DC_PointLev el

DC_Source
«featureType»
Surv eying and Representation::
DC_SpatialSource
+
+
+
+
+

Some new

InspectionAgency: CharacterString [0..*]
measurements: OM_Observation [0..*]
procedure: SF_SurveyProcedure [0..1]
SurveyingAgency: CharacterString [1..*]
type: DC_SpatialSourceType

0..1

«datatype»
Surv eying and Representation::
DC_Transformation
+
+

transformation: CC_Operation
transformedLocation: GM_Point

+
+
+
+
+
+
+

Cadastral point 1 (KV1)
Cadastral point 2 (KV2)
Level 0 (GPS)
Level 1
Level 2
Level 3
Level 4

Conclusion
 LADM provides the general conceptual schemas for land administration
in turn to lay foundation to establish a land data infrastructure system.
 It can be seen that the adoption of LADM in Vietnam is possible.
 There are 17 classes can be applied directly (DC_Party, DC_GroupParty,
DC_PartyMember, DC_RRR, DC_Right, DC_Restriction, DC_Responsibility,
DC_Mortgage, DC_BAUnit, DC_AdministrationSource, DC_RequiredRelationshipBAUnit,
DC_RequiredRelationshipSpatialUnit, DC_Level, DC_SpatialUnitGroup,
DC_LegalSpaceUtilityNetwork, DC_BoundaryFaceString, and DC_BoundaryFace)

and

14 classes should be modified (DC_PartyType, DC_PartyRoleType,
DC_GroupPartyType, DC_RightType, DC_RestrictionType, DC_ResponsibilityType,
DC_AdministrativeSourceType, DC_SpatialUnit, DC_LegalSpaceBuildingUnit,
DC_NetworkType, DC_RegisterType, DC_Point, DC_SpatialSource and DC_PointType)
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Conclusion
 Vietnam country profile shows the characteristics of land ownership
that land belongs to all people and the role of the State as owner via
the new proposed class named “DC_Parcel Source”.
 Moreover, to present the properties associated with land more
complete; this research also adds two new classes, which are
DC_Forest and DC_ PerennialGarden. They are subclasses of
DC_SpatialUnit.
 This research is considered as the initial research to find out the
conformity between LADM and Vietnamese LAS. In the future, these
results should be validated through the specific model and system.
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